Position Summary: Under basic supervision, works on the development, integration, implementation, support and maintenance of enterprise level server applications for the Information Technology (IT) Department. Performs server and application maintenance and updates as specified by vendors and industry standards; work includes use of a variety of management, development and support tools for server applications. Researches new and applicable items for use with County projects, enhancements or existing applications. Performs project management, development, enhancements, implementation, modifications and documentation of County and IT Department projects. Provides Tier 3 and Tier 4 support functions and issue resolution for existing enterprise level applications. Provides training on application enhancements, modifications and implementations of County and department projects. May perform special projects, including project management, system integration, system implementation, software development, workflow configuration and application configuration. Maintains absolute confidentiality of work-related issues, customer records and restricted County information; performs related duties as required or assigned.

Minimum Qualifications: Associate's Degree in Computer Science, Information Technology, or related field; AND one year of experience in network server applications support; OR an equivalent combination of education, training and experience.

Preferred Qualifications: Knowledge of maintenance procedures and standards for software applications, hardware and infrastructure. Capabilities of computer systems, including networked environments and specialized software applications. Knowledge of network system access and security guidelines and standards. Knowledge of Network trust, disaster recovery, and wireless network management a plus.

Skill in interpreting and completing technical instructions, complex variables, and working independently in a technical environment with interlinked and changing priorities

Benefits: Our comprehensive benefits package includes medical/dental/vision/life insurance/Allianc. We offer vacation rate adjustments for current members of Arizona State Retirement Systems with proof of previous service. We also provide flex spending accounts, and tuition reimbursement.

For more details on our benefits or to apply for the position: https://www.pinaljobs.com/applicants/jsp/shared/Welcome_css.jsp

Contact info:
Melinda Hernandez
Human Resources Specialist
MHernandez@courts.az.gov
Phone: 520-866-5574